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Join  us  at  Henry  W.  Maier  Festival
Park  along  Milwaukee's  lake front

Friday, August 6
5-Midnight

Saturday, August 7
Noon-Midnight

Sunday, August 8
Noon-iipm

Non-Stop  Fun  &  Entertainment
Swing  Party  Friday  Night
Fireworks  Saturday  Night
Parade  Sunday Afternoon
Entertainment  all  3  Days

including,

LES                         KATHY                           MEN
LOCKEY                  SLEDGE                  OUT  LOUD

PrideFest
P.  a.  Bow  5ii763,  whlv..  Wl  532o3®]ol
fat4>  272.PEST  .  told)  272.339`  (fob
E-mall:  Prlde"I`.®ao`.com
Website :  `^mr`-I.Pn.detest.com
for  hotel  avallablllty,  contact  th.
Greater  MIL`^/auhee  Con`rentk)n  a
Vlsltors  BLireeu  leo®S54-1448

Volume 6,  Issue  1 1
July 8 -21,1999

Award R®cipi®nt,
JJcrickdrpr®ud1y

turns 40!

Cricket shares his
views ®n HIVIALIDS
and the gay
c®mml,nity
in this issue.



AppLETON   Eldorado's  sTEVENs POINT
ADULT PARTY STORES

Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games,

Novelties, Gifts, CD-ROMS, DVDs, Greeting Cards,
Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts,

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations,
Whips, Cinffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel.

SATISFACTION G UARANTEED
PLEASE VISIT US SOON

STEVENS POINT
3219 CHURCH STREET

BUS. 51 SOUTH

715-343-9877
Open Mom.-Sat.10 am -11 pin

Sunday Noon -11 pin

Visit our website!  www.eldorados.com

write   about   anything:   personal

problems,     daily     life,     moral
beliefs,   erotic   letters   or   even
things   like   civil   disobedience.
Write:  M,  c/o  Quest  (#179),  PO
Box  1961, Green Bay, WI 54305

Live   in   the   Milwaukee   area?
Want your pubes shaved FREE?!
Under  35?     If  all  answers  yes,
write Jack, c/o Quest (#169),  PO
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305.
Include a phone no., etc. and Jack
will call at the time you suggest.

Transexual w/ hormone enhanced
breasts,   totally   shaved  w/  long
legs  &  dress  real  sexy  or  slutty.
Lkg   for   any   race   hung   male
(uncut  a  +,  but  not  necessary).
I.in 5'7",1401bs., very passable,
very oral. Will satisfy your sexual
fantasies.     Wlite:   N,  c/o  Quest
#180), PO frox 1961, Green Bay,
WI 54305  [1]

Attractive couple, male & female,
want  submissive  slave  bi  male,
must be thick & hung, for ffiend-
ship &  more.   Green Bay.   (920)
676-36cO [2]

W", 49, 5 '9",150, br hair, beard.
Skg  men  into  ripples,  pecs,  also
oral/anal  tops  or  bottoms.  Kinky

guys  also  invited.  Any  race/age,
weightheight  proportionate.  Call
or   write,  AMs   best:   Karl,   836
Wheeler    St.,    Woodstock,     IL
6Ow8; (815) 338-9137 [2]

24 Hour Fun! Meet men I.usran//y
on The Confidential Connection!
18+   Record   &   Listen   FREE!
(414) 224-6462 code 4133. [P]

40  y.o.  married  bi-male,  lives  in
Waupaca  Co.,  seeks  married  bi-
male   for   ffiendship   &   discreet
relationship. Please respond to ro
frox 265, Hor[onville, WI 54944

CWM,   31,  5'3",   125   1bs.,  brthl,
enjoy long walks, movies, dimmer &
campfires.  IJng for other CWM in
lakeshore   area   26-36   w/   similar
interests.  Respond  w/  letter-phone
no.  to: Jeff Ilorenz,  3216  St.  Hwy.
310, Two Rivers, WI 54241  [2]

W", 6'4", 200, 38 y.o., muscu-
lar,    hairy  chest,  likes  to  model
men's      underwear,      spandex,
speedo,  joe:k,  boxers,  etc.  &  be
fondled,  then  j/o  or  oral.  Milw.

(414) 256-1340.  Must be able to
meet at your place. [2]

29, Bi WM, 6'3",  195 lbs., seeks
a place  to do natural  (nude) sun-
bathing.  Oshkosh  to  Green  Bay.
Teny Ross, PO Box 213, Neenah,
W[ 54957 [2]

3Somes & Moresomes!  Explore  77re
Confidenlial  Connec[ionl.  18+
record/listen/respond FREE!  18+ call

(920) 431-9()00 ue de 4120 P]

Young,       enthusiastic       senior
CWM, oralist, desires exception-
ally hung, gentle, BLM (my first)
or   WM   to   fulfill   my   sexual
hunger.  Expert,  ardent,  oral,  all
the    way,    Promise    delightful,
ecstatic  satisfaction  for  any  age.
Write    soon    to:  L    PO    Box
342691, Milwaukee, WI 53234

Fun-loving 28 y.o. GWM seeking
other   CWM,   23-33,   for   real
friendship  &  pos  HR.  Lkg  for
honesty,  sense  of  humor,  and  a
genuinely rice guy w/ maybe just
a little naughty thrown in. E-mail
rue: vykesct".com  [2]
Rugged   cowboy   looks,   fuuny
slim  hiker,  seeks  loyal  sensitive
buddy.   Enjoy   dancing,   fishing,
cards.   Let's   hike   at   Marquette
Park   anytime.      Tom   Harthun,
3658 W.  79th  Pl., Chicago (773)
585J5275  [2]

Experienced   SWM   disciplinari-
an, 26, 6', 225 lbs., seeks girls 18-
49  (No  Men!)  who  love  to  be
spanked hard & often. Must have
high  pain  tolerance  &  love  oral
sex.      Milwaukee.            E-mail:
evil_sadist@hotmall.com   [2]

SWM, 26, 5'8",  130 lbs., long br
hairfor   eyes,   lkg   for   same   or
younger, for fun & pos. IJTR. I'm
into cars, music & water skiiing.
Smoker, drinlcer, herb friendly, in

good  shape  &  healthy.  Write  to:
337  N.   West  Ave,   (Apt.   28)
Wdukesha,  WI  53186  or  (414)
970us3. [2]

Attractive couple  (30/40) llng for
a bi  single  female  for a  relation-
ship - to move in with us & share
everything    together    as    one.
Green Bay.  (920) 676-36092]

C heck         olLt        our         new
Lealher|Fetishwebpages!Quest
has  an  expanded  area  for  clubs
and  links  galore!        Just  go  to:
http://www.questronline.com;
thhen select m&c/wesr lgciwher  [P]

IT'S   RAINING   MEN!      Find
them        discreetly        on        7lfrc
Confidential   Connectionl.   18+
TRY IT FREE!!   (414) 224-5431
code 4131  [P]

Good looking GWM, 20s, 6', 160
lbs., lkg for other guys  18-35 for
camping,   fishing  &   sexual   hot
summer fun. Also lkg for ffiend-
ships    &    relationship.    Write:
Resident, Rt.1, Box 337A Leona,
WI 54541  [3]

WBi  orossdressing  mistress  lkg
for gay tops to help with training

of  my  gay  slave.  Send  letter  of
how  you  would  use  my  slave,
who's  also  a  crossdresser.  Send
reply  to  P.  Alexander,  PO  Box
268, Miiw., wl 532oiro268 [3]

GWF,  28, honest w/ good  sense
of humor, IS0 GWF 25-37 who's
honest,  also  w/  good   sense   of
humor, but mature; someone who
knows what she wants out of life
& is looking for a sincere monog-
amous relationship.  Photo if pos.
Write   Quest   (#177),   PO   Box
1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 [3]
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liveinAppleton,am5'11",225,brfer,stache,
hairy. You be at least in late 3es, looks unim-
portant.   Contact   me   at   PO   Box   512,
Appleton,   W154912   or   at  jthedoll@hot-
mall.com [1]

GWM, 57, 6",  185, smoker, lkg for regular
parmer 30-50 in shape, any race, who's into
leather gear, sexy underwear (M & F), pierc-
ings,  hot  sticky  action.  No  bis  or  married,

please. Milw. area only. Rich. (414) 253-0267
7-9pm [1]
IJcg for professional GWM lin Escanaba for
friendship/maybe more. Busco a un latino de
30-50    aros   que    quiera    relocalizarse    a
Escanaba.  Que  seas sincero,  honesto,  traba-

jador y versatil. Hablemos! Deja recado (906)
789-2681  [1]

GWM,  6'2",   175   1bs.,  bl  eyes,  swimmers
build, great guy, seeks others straight acting for
ffiendship,  romance,  passion,  intinaey,  pos
LTR;  enjoy  dinners,  dance  clubs,  weekend
get-aways & more. Janesville. (608) 7524204

Big bearded bean sought by GWM, 38, 160
lbs., 5'8", br hair, blue/gr eyes, for hot fun &
pos.  ITR.  Interested?  Call  or  write  Bruce
]inderson, 610 W. Wisc. Av. (#28), Milw., WI
53203 - (414) 271-1829. Lv. msg. Any  race
welcome. [1]

Waukesha WM, 40, 2155, bl, seeks unmar-
ried  male  35-55  who  is  into body  piercing,
tattooing  &  fetishe,  hard  core  play;  would
like to meet someone in Waukesha for fun or
pos. relationship. Must be into tattooing & or
piercing or both. Jeff. (414) 547J)324 [1]

Let's play! SWF, blfol, ISO imagivative, ener-
getic WMs,  18-30, for sexy fun.  Bring your
imagivation and 1']1 do the Test.  I have lots of
toys, including S/M, B/D equipment. Lv. msg.,
number, info. Green Bay (920) 2700074 [1]

GWM,  40ish,  tall,  slender  &  a  little  slutty.
I'm  a bottom  &  also orally  talented &  seek
well  hung  men  over  35,  any  race,  for  hot
times.   Write   Boxholder,   PO   Box   311,
Appleton, WI 54912 [1]

Goed  looking  GWM,  43,  5'9",   140  lbs.,
seeks  skinny  guys  for  sane,  simple  rouse-
house (leave alone) fun - wrestling, light box-
ing,  punching,  tit  play,  submissious,  kink?
Your fantasies?  First timers, bi,  shy, curious
welcome. Must bc disease free and absolute-
ly discreet. Write Trm, PO Box 821, Neenah,
wl 54957ro82i. [i]

GWM,  5'10",  170  lbs.,  "top"  seeks  mature
men  in  their  late  40s  to  60s  for  friendship,

good  times  &  pos.  LTR.  Write:  Boxholder,
PO frox 773, Green Bay, WI 54305 [1]

18-yearold  queer  male  seeking someone  to
write to through  "traditional" mall.   We  can

Megaphone assumes no liability for personal meetings.   18+   1999 PC

Just $2`49 per minute for certain optional features.  18+   Movo Media,  lnc. does  not

pro,screen callers and fakes no responsibilfty for personal meetlngs. BOO- 825-1598

MfrR

©RE©§ff
P.0. Box 1961

Green Bay,
Wisconsin  54305

©Toll Free
11800.57813785

(Green Bay Office)
920/433irsii

Fax uno
920/4330789

Mitwaukee /Sa/es Or}/}(J
414-9688

E-Mail Address:

quest@questronline.com
Web Site:

http://quest-online.com

Publisher:   Mark Mariucci
CoTitributors:   David Bianco,

Papa Jce, Patricia Jorgensen
Photography:  David Shore,

Papa Joe , Ken Kujava & ZA
AVer6sjng: Teddy

Printing, Bindery, Delivery
Brice, Rich, Marti, Matt & Za

Quest  is  p`folched  hilwetry,  every
oherThursclay.DistibutedfroeinGay
bars,    restaurants    &    bcrokstores
throughout Wiscx>nsin.  Quest is aval-
able at several UW Student Unbns.
eniest 1996 AIl rigiv are reserved.
PublicatonOfthenameorphotograph
Ofanypersonorbusineesinthisrmag-
azine does not reflct upon one's sex-
ual  chentation.     AII  copy,  te>d,   pho-
tographs  &  ilhjstrations  in  adverfee-
ments are piblched wth the under-
standingtheadvchsershavesenjred
theproperconsenttruse,andChest
may  fawhilly  publish  &  cause  such
publication to be made & save blame-
less Quest from any & all liabilfty, loss
& expense Of any nature arising from
qublkrfu.
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NIGHT 8Y NIGIIT
specials at the bars

Cricket shares his views on
HIV/AIDS & the gay communfty

LEATHER FETISH
by Papa Joe

Events Of interest to the Leather,
Levi & Fetish Communities

Dmas" OF RE Day
special events you wonLt
want to miss!

PAST OUT
by David Bianco

-ed Adsare-
We need your ad in ihndng.

E6maj!r¥°:rm%Is¥o¥:c:t¥
address  or fax number  list-
ed  on   the  previous   page.

Fn:i:d:°uaa:eho°nveern'u8m%ne¢

i;i;:e£Wu:ryir;a:bjiji;(i#y:;#aif
least two Issues FREE!
ln order to provide this ser-

:jf,e,#v:#i::P:!supg?.:so:
patronize   the   businesses
that  advertise  with  us.  Tell
ton:eTstr  Saw  thier  ad  in

home  or  hotel  rcrm,
Page Ire for avaflabili-

ty (920) 909-2535   [1]

Professional  photogra-

pher kg for MODEl,S
under 30.  Must be able
to  Drove  ace  over  18.
Will  pay  profrionaal
fees,    model    release
required.  Medium:  35
MM  &  8  MM  video

porfoiios   &    copies
avail.  to  model.    Page
Daniel (920) 234-1982
or                          e-mail
daniel@asdoncom

Road  the  Bull!!     Are

you  or  somcone   you
know  a  roller  coaster
enthusiast.  and  need  a
date         for         Great
America? I'm   consid-
ered             handsome,
humorous,    sensitive,
instinctive,   respectful,
ardent,   vast   interests.
Ikg      4      chemistry
between un Trust is no.
1. (920) 497-2522 [1]

FETrm  EAuslEs!
24 hour a day! on Z7!c
C  o  nf i  d  e  n  I  i  a  I
Connectiori!            18+
record,   listen   FREE!

(920)   431-9000,   use
code 4166 [p]

21    y`o.    CWM    IsO
traveling  compahon  -
NOsEx!     Must    be
open  to  frondshin  &

pos. in Need a good
conversationalist,
mindful   of   etiquewe,
with  a  willingness  for
international   English.

(920)  4374948  or  e-
mail           uro8489614

@col.com  evenings.

Sexy       AII        Male
Ihateline!     Listen    to
lco's  of  Ads   FREE!
Set    Up   Your   Our
Mafrox  FREE!  (414)
267-1931  -code 8811

GWM    lkg   to   build
friendstrips.  Enjoy out-
dfror activities - horse-
back    riding,    hiking`
biking,     etc.     -     like
movies and dining out,

Wi]]ing      to      travel.
Reply to PO frox 402,
Shawano, WI 54166

Massage  -  NE  Wise.
Release   your  tension.
Let  my  fingers  work
their                     magic.
Availability        varies
daily.   Outcalls   only.
Can pager for appoint-
ment (920) 7050191

Hot preop trraiisexual
now available for your
wildest fantasies Tues.-
Sat.,   9am-3pm   &   all
day  Sun.  &  Mom. Am
extremely  oral  &  love
taking it up my white,
tight   sexy   b ---.   Can
dress   any   way   you
want  -  a  sexy  school

givl  to  a  street  comer
fop.  Very  generous
men only.  Milw.  (414)
291us71  [1]

20-yerar-old      Ghana

gentleman  seeks  pen-
pals  of  all   ages:   Joy
Amegatse, ro Box KF
779,    Koforidua-Em,
Ghana,   W/A.   Enjoys
all   hinds   of   music,
sports, visiting, etc. [1]

Iooking  for a stud  in
the  Green  Bay area to

go  to  Great  America
and  in  August  to  the
Cher     concert.          If
Interested,   please   call

(920) 826-2869 [1]

CWM,      45,      brfur,
5'10",1601bs., enjoys
working out, carping,
music, movies & cook-
ing.    ISO   GWM   w/
similar   slats   &   in(Cr-
ests,  ages  3545,  who
wants to build a strong,
sincere      relationship.
Write me: Rick, W204
N12839     Goldendale
Rd.,     Richfie]d,     wl
53076 [1]

WM     senior    citizen
eagerly   desires   infor-
mation          (telephone
numbers  &/or  mailing
addresses)   of   nudist

groups,  bi  or  straight`
in  S.E.  Wisc.  Like  to

enjoy    the    outdoors,
fully   and   natunlly;   I
am disoreet and clean.
Write:    L,    PO    Box
342691,    Milwaukee,
WI 53234 [1]

Hot,  Hung  &  Ready
to  Party!   Meet  Hot
Local   Men   Tonight.
Listen  &  Record  Ads
FREE!       (414)   264-
6253 - Use Code 8100

32       y.o.       BiwM,
Appleton,    200    lbs.,
sholl  blond  hair,  blue
eyes; ears, nose & rip-

ple pier cod.   ug for
other gay or bi men to
spend  time  with.      e-
mail          demented 72

©ahco.com  [2]
AM,   18,   5'8",   115
lbs.,    boyish    looks,
seeking   friends   for
fun    &    hot    action.
Send          pie          to
Etoxholder 2, PO frox
1542,     Rhinelander,
WI 54501 [1]

GWM, 52, skg IJTR. I

CROSSDRESSERS We`come.I
Exot.Ic Attire for Her I Him

Try on your selections in our fitting rooms!

97018690
You Should Be Dancing

744 N. Grand . Downtown Waukesha
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Quest's  free
Housing - Roommate

Lkg for roommate  to share nice
2-bedrm  apt.  in  Racine,  3  mi.
east of I-94. Nice & usually quiet
area  20  min.  to  Milwaukee  or
Kenosha.  No  pets.  Smoker  OK.
No  drugs.  $240  &  half utilities.

(414) 886-3616 [1]

Semi-furnished   room   for   rent.
Private   entrance   next   to   bath.
Downtown   Oshkosh   (Church
St.), kitchen & bath shared with 2
other roommates. Clean & com-
fortable,  cable  &  internet  access
INCLUDED.  Avail.  immediate-
ly.   $250  per  mo.   Page   Daniel

(920)      234-1982      or      e-mail
daniel@asdco.com   I 1]

Radne - looking for profession-
al,  employed  man  (non-smoker,
non-addict)   to   share   large   3-
bedrm   apt.   in   historic   district,
close   to   Iidke   Michigan   on   a
brick-paved  street.   Large  living
room w/ woodbuming fireplace,
large dining room, laundry facili-

ties.    $375  +  1/2  utilities.  (414)
637-8732 [1]

Roommate Wanted!  Green Bay
area.   Live in style in this newer
mobil home, fumishcd, just min-
utes from Green Bay. $175 mo. +
depasit. (920) 826-2869 [1]

Spacious 2 bedm. upper in NE
Sheboygan.      Apartment      in
owner-occupied    home.    Over
1400 sq.  ft.  in  a quiet  residential
area.      Nonsmoker(s)   only.   No

pets, $425  + utiilities & sec. dep.
(920)   452-9196.   Available   in
August.  [1]

GWM  lkg for a responsible per-
son to share a 2 bednn house on
Green Bay's east side. $225 mo.
(920) 430-1221  [2]

Employment

Chiest is looking for a press oper-
ator  and  a  part-time  person  for
bindery work (making Quest into
a booklet)  Experience  not  need-
ed.  We can train you!  Call (920)
433-0611 and ask for Mark.

classifieds
Super Video, W. AIlis (414)
258-3950, and City New &
Novelty, Waukesha (414) 521-
3410, are now accepting appli-
cations for employment.  Call
for details. [P]

Space  available  for  rent  on  6th
floor  of  Bellin  Building,  down-
town   GTeen   Bay.   Great   view.
Low  rates.    Call  Michelle  (920)
437-3854 P]

Dr.   Ursula   Bertrand,   licensed

psychologist,    is    taking    new
clients  for  therapy.  Experienced
caring and professional services.
(920) 437-3854 [2]

Older Green Bay male will mow

your   lawn   with   your   mower.
Near a bus stop? Walt (920) 435-
9316 [2]

Personals

Your   signature,   address   and
phone w/ area code, are required
oD classified ads so we can contact

you if there is a plwhleTn. E-man
c]assies   use   a    return   e-mail
address.    STATE   YOU   ARE
OVER  18!  P]case  IJMIT  to  40
!!!QH!S  to  gl]arantee  publication!
We file oliginals fir legal [easors
(We  can't  accept  dassi6ed  ads
from  incamerated  folks;  wc  do
not take dassies over the chore.)

Recently  relocated  discreet  pro-
fessional  CWM  seeking  a  man
for friendship and LTR. I 'm 6' 1",
185   lbs.,  &  my  blue  eyes  and
willing  mouth  are  adorned  with
sun-bleached hair.  If you're man
enough to relate to my awesome
ass  and  nubile  muscular  body,
respond   to   Ryder,   c/o   Quest
(#178),   PO   Box   1961,   Green
Bay, WI 54305 [1]

Let  my  fingers  do  the  walking!
Men of the Fox Valley, this is not
about  the  phone  book!    Relieve
the  tensions  of  your  day.     Full
body  massage  offered  at  a  Tea-
sonable   rate.   1'11   provide   you
with  this hour of escape  in  your

AAilw-uk®c
1100 Club  open 7 AM
Ballgrme  $2.30 bloodys, screws

greyhounds; 80¢ tappers 11-6
C'est lil Vie  Tacos & 50¢ tap-
pers  w/ Alvin, 3i} pin; Miss Aaja
Nigivt & cast, 10:30
club 219  Female imperson-
ators,11:30 pin
Emerakis Men's Nite! Call $2
Fannies lst Sun. of ea. mo,,
Karaoke hosted by Marlene
Kathy's Nut Hut  Ncon4.
Bloody Marys & Screwdrivers,
$2 a mug
LGBT Center "Conversations VIth
God" 3rd Sun.,Drumming Circle, 4th

Sun.,  Meditation Circle (2nd Sun.,

except fust Sun. in June) loam-noon
Iflcage  Irdcage Showcase,
11:00 M&M  Sunday Brunch
MCC  Sun. services 11 am & 7
pin, 1239 W. Mineral St., (414)
332-9995
Rchuilding Faith: 1st Sun. Of mo.
disoussiongroupforGLBT
Catholics: 10:30-rron, Holy-Thnity-
Guadeloupe (621 S. 4th Sl, lsl fir.
Of drl bldg., next to chuwh)
SexiialCompulchresAnonylnous
6 prL Galano dub, 24cO N. Farwen
Av. (299J)755)
Soi]th Water Street Docks  $1beer
ale (selechon varies) 3-9; shiftless
Sundays, 9-2, 1C price fappers &
Tat drinks with your shirt off
Stafron 2 Bloody Marys Mimosas, $2
Thingle  Sun afternoon patio party
qeg ptry); es all-uunck
This  is lt Sylvain live, 8 pin
Wbody'sesbeerb`isi$2bloodys
& screys 2J; pin

"adis®h
Club 5/Planet Q Female inperson-
alors, 10 pin (Club 5)

Barmcks Men's Bar) Enjoy Sun.
brunch; patio open
rmy's $5 beer bash 4-8
Ray's Bar & Grill Patio bar
open 2 pin; beer bash 2-8, open
volleyball. Food availavble 2-6;
24-1  10{lose
Shamlurk  Beer Bash, free hot
dogs & beaus

Or..A I.v/F.I Y.II.V
AA Group (Green Bay) meets
9:30 an, at Angels of Hope
Church, 3607 Lil]al St.
AngelsofHopeMCCChurch
(Green. Bay) Sun,  11:00 ann 3607

Libal St., AND, in Appleton at
815 N. Richmond St.,7 pin.
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)
Build your own bloddys 11  am -
4 pin $7 rail & beer bust 8{lose
Buddies (Green Bay) Beer
Bust 3-8,  $5
Cafe Boulbon (inside ZA's,
Green Bay) Serving Sunday
brunch  11-3, serving dirmer 5-10
Napalese  (Gram Bay) Eker
Bust 3-8, $6
Rascals (App]eton) Beer bust
2-7, $6
Union  Congregational Chureh

(Green Bay) invites YOU to their
Sun.  10 a.in. worship service.   716
S. Madison Sly Green Bay.
ZA`s    (open ll a,in.) 8pmjuicebarin
dance bar 16 & up. Alcohol in Java's  for

21+  Bring ID card or Za's VIP Cnd

O+ller Ci+ies
Club 94 0[enosha) $350 beer bust!
Clubhouse Filling Station
Ocenusha) Bloody Marys, $1 ;
shot specials
JT's Edr & Grill (Supelfor)
BloodyMarysSl.75;cheeseburger&
fries, se; beer bust 8-10 pin, Sou taps
Main CThb (Supelfor, WI)
hionnal dart tourney, 6-9
oflke olorkford) $1 bldy
Maps, $2 pepper Marys; bingo
Ch (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust,
sO, 4-10: bkndy maps, $2.25
PlayersThcadeBar(I.acrosse)
Bloedymarys,$150,4-9pm
Woffe's I)en (Eau Claire) Karaoke
w/ Rchin

Milwdukee
1100Chib  24-1   4-7
Ba[lgame Domestic beer
$1.25  9-close  +  $1.75  rail
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4: 10-
810, 24-1 drinks. All Bud  $1
C'est ld Vre  25¢ beers
rm 241 drinks 5i} pin
lhthy's Nut Hut  Pull tabs 4-6
I+icage  Happy Hour all nile;
"Shake-A-Drink"

M&M Double bubble/ compJiors
d'ceuvles 5-7

South Water S(meet Docks $1 off
tap & rail
Switch Girls Nile Out - 24-1
ralls & drafts for women
Thinde  Melrose Mondays; ca
pitchers of beer  9{lae
Whody's  Cochail hour 4-9; harkeepe

drickcheapto2am

A|®dis®n
Club 5/ Planet Q /The Bamcks
Sou fops 7{lose
Ray's Bar & Grin 24-1 Happy
Hour 4-7
Shamrock  Happy hr, 4-8
South Water St. Docks 241 all
day, all nile, 3p-2a

_edeen Bvyndr VAey
AngelsofHopeMCC(GroenBay)
Perfect Pride, 7 pin, GLBT youth 18-
25; Applcton  gro`p meets at MCC,
Appleton
B]rmdy's H (Green Bay) Miller
Madness! 150 can 75¢ mug 5Ou
tap 8{lese
Buddies (Gmen Bay) Sl 50 rail 9-2
Napekse (Gram Bay)  % bar
bust 9{lae
ZA's (Green Bay)  Java's open 8pm
SuperBut $7; free pool & dads
Shots Si wrm card

O,he,  Ci,i®S
CchBlck(Chicago)S2NIcoBreus
Clubhouse FiBing Station afenosha)
$1 drafts, shot specials, kancke
miltith-SupchorarcaWomcn'sGased
Alcoholics A]ronymous. 8 pin SaTa's

Table. 728 E. Superior St.. Duluth

Jo'Dee's lnt'l (RAcine) $6 MGD
& Miller Lite super bust 7{lose
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Free pool; Bucltet rite - 4 for $5
Office a`orkford) $1.50 Miller
OutUpNorth(schalorganizationOf
les-bi-gaysinNorthemWis),6:30pm,
BlackCalCoffeeShop,Ashiand,Wis.
Oz Ovausau) 50¢ tappers
Ptryers Theatre Bar (ILacrosse)
Happy hour 4-6
Scooters  (Eau Claire) $3 pitchers
9-2. Open 7.

AAilwdukee
1100Cfub  Open7AM; 2414-7
AIDSResouroeCeuterOfWjcondn
BoyzNiteOn,ARCW.8coN.Plankinon

Aye..Mitw~6:3ue:cOpr-cpentoallgay

menregrdlessofITVsanis;fun&schal-
iringassembLingsafersexldsandconckm

j-



packetsfortheGLRTcommunity.FNIcall
Ed(414)225-1595orYul(414)225-1563

Ba]lgame 9-close  -  Pull  tabs!
Boot Camp cocktail hour 4-8
C'est La Vie   25¢ beers
Dish (Green Bay) 2-4-1
happy  hour 5:30-7:30
Fluid 2-4-1  drinks 5-8 pin
Kathy's Nut Hut  Tequila,
2-4-1,  7-10 pin
Lacage   Prize Nite!  Win $50
nitely,  qualify for a trip give-
away every 90 days
Milwaukee Eagle Free pool  &
$5 pitchers of domestic tap
Sexun] Compuisives Anonymous  7 pin
Gaho aub, 2ro8 N.Farwen (2"Jn55)
south Water Street Docks  sO pitchers
Woody's Coc.ktail  hour 4-9;
free bountiful buffet

Madis®n
Club 5/ planet Q fl3arracke
50¢ taps 7{lose; new menu in Club
5 Tues. thru Fri.

Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1
happy hour 4-7; free pool with
purchase 9-close
Shamrock Happy hr. 4-8; free
pool 9-12
Creed B®v/fox Vdllev

AAAppleton group meets 6:30
pin at MCC Church, 815 N.
Richmond St.
Angels of Hope MCC (Green
Bay) Bible study, 7 pin. wk]y.
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)  $6 beer
bust 8-close tappers only
Buddies (Green Bay) Double bub-
ble 4-7; $150 carmed beer  9-ndd.
Napalese I.ounge  I.arge pitcher
of beer & large pizza, $6, 3-9
pin; sin. pizza & sin. pitcher, sO
PFIAG: Appletoutox Cities
group 3rd Tues. of the mo. FNI
Harriet Bruyn (414) 749-1629;
Green Bay group, 2nd Tues. of mo.
FNI PJ. Thomas (414) 437-5231
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour
5-8. Game rite - Sheepshead,
cribbage, jenga, etc.
ZA's  (Green Bay) Dancebar
open 8pm $1.50 Captain Morgan
or bottles Rolling Rock,

O+Iler Cilies
Cell BIork (Chicago) DV8 Nite;
$2 Skyy vodka & $2 pints Goose
Island; free prl/dalts
Club 94 0{enosha) $1 mixed
drink, $ 1.50 top shelf & $3.50
beer bust

Clubhoue fflHng Station
(Kenosha) 75¢ drafts, 24-1 rail
drinks, shot specials
IIIV+  folks in Duluth-Superior
meet at Community Health C
enter, 3 pin, 2 E. 5th St., Duluth
HIV+  support group  for care-
givers, ffiends, family, Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church. Duluth, 7 pin
Jo'Dee's lntL (REcine) $6 MGD
& Miller Lite super bust 7-2
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Pitchers of beer $3, tappers 75¢;
Free fcosball 9-12
Main Club (Superior, WI) Nasty
Boyz Club 9-close
Office O`orkford) $1.50 Bud
Oz Ovausau) $1.50 rails
Players I[ounge (Lacrosse)
Happy Hr. 4-6
Scooter's qinu Claire)
Progressive Nite!  Starts 9 pin w/ $1
rat mixers & 5cO mugs of beer -

price goes up 25¢ every hr. " close

Milwaukee
1100 Club  Bar/kitchen open 7
an daily  24-1 happy hour
Mom-Fri. 4-7
Ballgame  9-1, $5 Special Export

pitchers or 80¢ mugs
Boot Camp Cocktail hour 4: 10-
8:10, 241 drinks!
I|3ather/Wcstem Nits. Drink spe-
cials & chance to win $100 cash
C'est Iil Vie  25c beers
club 219 Male strippers,11 pin
Cram City Chonis rehearses
Wed. eves., First Unitarian Society,
1342 N. Astor
Dish Happy hour 24-15:30-7:30
pin. Wed. is Point Nite! Pints of
Point cry $1
Emeralds I.adies Nile. Call $2
Fannies Marlene hosts karaoke
2nd & 4th Wed. of mo.
fluid 241 drinks 5-8 pin; Corona
& shots of Cuervo $2 8{lose
Kathy's Nut Hut  Lingerie &
bikjhi revue 4:30-6:30
hacage  Super Bust
M&M Club Double bubble w/
comp. hors d'oeuvres 5-7 pin
Milwaukee Eagle  Miller Time:
$1,50 taps, $1.50 bottles of
Miller brands
South Water Street Dorke 24-
1  all day, all mite
Stafon 2 Bottle beer, rail drinks &
wine, $150

Tharde  $5  beerbust  9-2
Wisconsin Corporate Alliance
meets third wednesday of the
month,in 5:30, LGBT Com.
Center. Mission is to provide a
safe/supportive envi ronment for
LGBT employees in workplace.
Wbody's Cocktail hour 4-9;
open dart tourney 7:30

M®dis®n
Club 5ITlanet Q Foxhole
womyn's bar features drink special
nitely Wed. thru Sat.
Ray's Bar & Grill 2-4-1 Happy
Hour 4-7.  $1.50 Dr. or Schnapps w/
drink 9-close
Shamluek  Happy hour 4-8

ha Beyndr Vrty
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)
$1.50 rail  Sl.75  shots  8-close
Buddies (Green Bay) $5 beer
bust 8-2
Cafe Bourbon (in ZA's, Green
Bay) & Java's - Wed. dinner &
a movie (new movie each Wed.)
Dinner served 5-11  pin
Napalese (Green Bay) $6 beer
bust 4-9
Rascals (Appleton) Happy hour
5-8

ZA's (Green Bay) Dance bar
opens 10 pin  $7 SuperBust with
VIP card only; VJ Sean

O+ller Cities
Cen Blcek (Chicago) $2
Budroud Licht longnecks
Club 94 (Kenosha) Karaoke 9-
close; 24-1  rails, 50¢ tappers 7-
11, $2.50 pitchers all  mite

Clubhoue Fiilling Station
(Kenosha) $6 beer bust & shot spe-
cials

Jo'Dee's lntL Oncine) FREE
pool & $6 MGD & Miller Lite
super bust, 7-2
JT's Bar & Grin (Superior)
Balloon Nite!  Happy hour 3-10,
Pizza & pitcher of beer, $7.50
Main Club (Superior, WI) Ed`s
winning Wed. 3-8:30. WJn fat>ulous

prLzes!
Office Qockford) DJ 9pm; 50¢ drafts,
S2.50 pitchers

Ch (Wausau) Beer, wine, soda bust, 7-
mid., $6

Players Theatre Bar
q.acrosse) Happy hour 4-6
Sccoter's (Eau Claire) 24-1
domestic bottles & rail mixers 9-
2. Open 7 pin w/ 50¢ taps & $1

July 4, 1895 (104 years ago this week): Katharine Lee Bates publishes
her poem .`America the Beautiful."

The wunan who wrote "America the Beautiful."
For  many  people  in  the  United  States,  the  song  "America  the

Beautiful" captures the spirit of the country even better than the nation-
al  anthem. It certainly is a lot easier to sing. On top of that, the lyrics
were written by  Katharine  Lee  Bates,  a Wellesley  College  professor
who lived for 25 years as "one soul together" with another woman.

Born in Falmouth, Mass., in 1859, Bates was a precocious child who
at the age of 9 already had strong likes and dislikes. "I like women bet-
ter than men," the young girl wrote in her diary. "I like fat women bet-
ter  than  lean  ones.'.  She  also  showed  her  early  feminist  proclivities:
"Sewing is always expected of girls. Why not boys?"

After graduating from Wellesley College in 1885, Bates was invited
to stay on and teach English. Pusuing a teaching career was one way that

young,middle{lasswomenatthattimecouldbeoomeeoonomicallyinde-
pendent and remain unmarried if they so chose. In fact Susan 8. Anthony
called the last year of the l9th century `the epoch of the single woman,"
because so many educated women opted not to marry men and instead

partherod off with other women in rrmandc friendships.
In  1887,  Bates  met  another  young  faculty  member,  Katharine

Coman, who taught history and political economy and later founded the
college's econonrics department. Their ffiendship grew slowly; it was-
n't untl  1890 that  the  two women  cmsidcred themse)ves (and were
considered by others) to be bound together in an intimate relationship,
Their circle  of friends  included  other female  academic couples who
lived together in "Wellesley lnarriages."

Because the salary for a female professor was only $4cO a year `Lwith
board and washing," Bates and Coman supplemented their incomes by
writing books and articles, giving gues( lectures, and acoepting summer
teaching gigs. Throughout their relationship, work often kept the two

apart. Bates's travels sometimes took her abroad, once to Spain, where
she  wrote  to  Coman,  "Such  a rainy,  sorrowhl  day.  I want  you very
much." On a research stint at Oxford University, she reminisced about
an afiemoon they'd shared when "there were two hands in one pocket."

h 1893, Bates took a summer teaching job at Colorado College in
Colorado Springs. One dry, she and some colleagues decided to scale
the  14,OcO  feet  of Pike's  Peck.  "We  hired  a  prairie  wagon,"  Bates
recalled later. ``Near the top we had to leave the wagon and go the rest
of the way on mules. I was very tired. But when I saw the view, I felt

great joy. All the wonder of America seemed displayed there, with the
sea-like expanse." The opening lines of a poem, celebrating "spacious
skies"  and  "purple  mountain  majesties,"  formed  in  her  mind.  That
evening, Bates completed in one sitting the poem she titled "America
the Beautiful."

At first Bates didn't consider the poem good enough for publication,
and she waited two years before submitting it to a journal called 77]c
Cowgr€grfroun/is/.  When  published  on  July  4,  1895,  "America  the
Beautiful" became instantly popular, and shortly thereafter it was set to
a piece of music by composer Samuel Ward. Over the years, there were
several attempts to adopt the song as the national anthem, but "The Star-
Spangled Barmer`" a much older tune, won out in 1931.

The song lyrics provided Bates with a steady income for the rest of

her life. In  1907, she had a house for herself and Coman custom-built
near the Wellesley campus. On the third floor was a large, open study
in  which  Coman  wrote.  Though  less  well-known  than  her  partner,
Coman was a prolific writer who anthored six books and numerous arti-
cles on American history and economics. Also a sacial activist, Coman
helped to found Denjson  House, a settlement house in Boston that is
still in operation.

In 1912, Coman underwent surgery for a lump in her breast. Another
operation  soon  followed,  forcing  her  to  retire  from  teaching.  Bates
installed an elevator in their home so that her partner could negotiate the
house's three floors and continue to live as normally as possible. But in
1915, Coman died at the age of 57.

Overwhelmed with grief, Bates immediately began writing a col-
lection  of poems  for the  woman  she  had  nicknamed  "Joy  of Life."
Published in  1922 in a limited edition of 750 copies, yc//ow C/over.. A
Bco4 a/Rcmcmbrance took its name from the small flowers the two
women had pressed into the letters they wrote to each other during their
travels. The poems were a testament to the deep love Bates had felt for
Coman:

My love, my love, if you could come once more
From your high place,
I would not question you for heavenly lore,
But, silent, take the comfort of your face.

Bates authored many other volumes of pc>etry, as well as acadehic
treati+ses on Shakespearean drama and several children's books, includ-
ing a popular one about her and Coman's dog. She taught at \hfellesley
until  1920, when she retired to write poetry full time. Without Coman,
though,  she  told  a  friend  that  she  was  "sometimes  not  quite  sure
whether I'm ali\/e or not." She died in ]929 at age 70.

Gay   Essenhais   a  collection  of  David  Bianco's  Past  Out  history
collrmus, is forthcoming from Alyson Publicalious this October. He can
be   reaclied   al   DaveBiancct@aol.com   For   more   Past   Out,   visti
wwrv.planeloul.com.

For further reading:
Palmieri, Patricia Ann. In Adamless Eden: The Community Of VIomen
Facw/ty at WZ'#es/ey (Yale University Press,  1995).
Schwartz, Judith. "Yellow Clover': Katharine lree Bates and Katharine
Coman." froHrfu, Vbl. IV, No. 1  (Spring, 1979).

We Have Proudly Served Wisconsin's
Les.bi.gay-trams Community for 6 years!

Quest deadlines
Year 6 Issue 12,   July 22 -Aug.4,1999

Deadline -Tuesday, July 13

Let our community know you want their
business! Call for advertising rates!

Toll Free:  800.578-3785
Milwaukee: 414.303.9688
Green  Bay: 920.433.0611
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Bravo!  Patrick  Cullahy!
Recognition is in order to Patrick Cudahy, Inc. for their inclusion of PrideFest

this year as a Milwaukee lake front festival to which free admission win be avail-
able through a company-sponsiored consumer promotion.

In previous years, PrideFest was the only lakefront festival no/  included in their
annual  promotion;  Patrick  Cudahy  has  since  addressed  the  matter  and  has  now
included PrideFest in their `free admission' promotion.  Let us give credit where cred-
it is due; thank you, Patrick Cudahy.  Let's continue to buy their excellent products!

mi:n A== IliG.IIII
Sertt to Quest via the internet ly Lady DL  Thanks girl, I feel so rrluch better now!

Bananas. The older they get, the less fim they are.
Bank acoounts. Without a lot of money, they don't generate much interest.
Bike helmets.  Handy in an emergency, but othenvise they just  LcOK SILILY.
Cement. After getting laid, they take a long time to get hard.
Chocolate bars.  Sweet, smooth, and they usually head right for your hips.
Coffee.  The best ones are rich, warm, and can keep you up all liight long.
Cbmmercials. You can't believe a word they say.
computers.  Hard to figure out and never have enough memory.
Coolers.  I|)ad them with beer and you can take them anywhere.
Copiers. You need them for reproduction, but that's about it.
Government bonds.  They take so long to mature.
Horoscopes.  They always tell you what to do and are usually wrong.
lawn mowers.  If you're not pushing one around, then you're riding it.
lava lamps.  Fun to look at, but not all that bright.
laxatives.  They irritate the shit out of you.

I:i:EiiL=frpo5.orT?!=e#l;:emsfi.ealreadytakenandtheonesthatareleftare
Plungers. They spend most of their lives in a hardware store or the bathroom.
Popcom. They satisfy you, but only for a little whfle.

Snowstoms. You never know when he's coming, how many inches you'll get
or hot long he will last.
Used cars. Both are easy-target, cheap, and unreliable.
Vacations. They never seem to be long enough.
Weather.  Nothing can be done to change either one of them.

=EediNFN\OOO........w±
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Vounteer Reunion
lf you hove volunteered in the post  25 years and would  like to attend,

please  mail  or  phone the following information to the  Clinic.

EST
C.L.I.N.I.C

1240 I. Brady Sl. . Milwaukee, WI 53202 . 414/353-4798
I-----------------------------------------I,
;   Name:

II

1'
'  Address: II

11

i  city:                                           State:-ZIP.
II

i   phone:                           Year(s) Volunteered:
II

11I-----------------------------------------I
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rall Tnixers 'til 9
Wolfe's Den ¢au
Clalre) Buck Nile - bar-
rail & reg. bottled beer

AAilwdukee
lloo club 241   4-7:00
Ballgame  Pull tabs! 9-2
Boot Camp Cacktall
hour 4:10-8:10 -241
drinks!
C'est lil Vie Free pizza;
25¢ beers
DTh Ham)y hour 24-I
5m7:30pr
Fhiid  241 drilds 5i3; $3
Cdsmopolimmartinis8-2
REttry's Nut Hut
Slanrmels $1 7-2
I.GEIT Center: Ij3chian
Sintles Discusion Groap,
3rdTh.,7830pm/roBT
EntrquneurNetwork,4th
Th, 7i)30 pin
hacage  Super Bust
M&M Tile bubble (w/
complinentary hors d'ceu-
vms 5-7 pin) all nits
Mjhauha Eagle $2 bottles of
Cbrona, $2 shots of
Cuervdrapuha Rae
Sexual CompuLsives
Anonymous, 7 pin,
Galano dub, 2408 N.
Farwell Av. (299J)755)
South Water Street
Docks $3 Weiss beers
(selection varies), 9-mid
Station 2 $1 tappers, $2
Seven Croon &
Captains
Switch Kanoke tohite
Thnde $6 rail bust 9-
close
Wndy's Cocktail hour 4-
9; specialty beers $1.50 to
2am

Jvlddis®n
Barracks  2-4-1 happy
hour on all drinks up to
$3.50 4-8 pin plus tlie
Happy hour wheel!
Club5"Q241haFpy
hour  all dinks up to $350 4no

pin , all otlier drinks $ 1 off; An
Bars 8{1 all whiskey drinks
50¢off pitchers lite sO (1g$5)

shots of Doctors $2 DJ &
Dancing  lopm
Kirby's Klub  DJ 9-2
Shanrd Happy hour 4i}

Ray's Bar & Grill 24-1
Happy Hour 4-7

ha Bay/Fen VgIIey
AlcoholisAmonymous
(App]etoD)  ls,
Congregational Church UCC,
724 E. So. River St., 8 pin

Brandy's 11 (Green Bay)
$1.50 can 75c mug 50¢
glass Bud tappers 8-2
Buddies (Green Bay) 50¢
tappers `til 8; Sl. 50
Kessler drinks all day; $1
Rolling Rock 9-12
Care Boulhon (ZA's)
Dinner  5-10 Friends & Will
& Grace on the screen
Napalese (Glcen Bay)
Double bubble - bar rail,
tap & domestic bottle beer
Bfads (Appkwh) Happy
hour 5i)
ZA's  Dance bar 10 pin
$7 SuperBust with VIP
card VI Marky Mark

O+Iier Ci+ies
Cell Block (Chicago)
$2 well/wine/domestic beer
Crm 94 Qdenostra) $350
Eker bust
Clubhouse Filling
Station a(enusha) Sl
drafts, shot specials
Duluth-Supeiiorsuppert

groiip for HIV+  folks, 7 pin,
2nd fir. conferelue Icon at
Gloria Dei ljutheran aiurb,
219 N. 6th AIV., East, Duluth

Duluth-Siperfuvfomyn's
ChitdrNetwoTkSara'sTchle,
630pm.  FMI  Cyntha
2iIr7m275
]o'Dte's lntl. que) se
MGD & Miller Lite bust!
Shot spr±als - cheny Life-
savers & Vlagra, $250 7-2
IT's Bar & Glm
(Supehor) Kinoke Ijte
NIte 8pm; Ijte beer $150
once Ouord) $1  beer
woe, $1jo well; DJ
Oz Ovaunu) Happy
hour 4-7
Players Theatre Bar
a.acrosse) Happy hour  4rfe
Soooter's Oinu Chin)
Free pool & darts.  241
tappers 9-2
Wolfe's ILen uu Chairs)
Bartender's Choice Specials -
dollar drinks

Gay & I.esbian Alcoholics
Anonymous Group "Free

At ljrst " @uluth-Superior
area), 7 pin, Gloria Dei
Lutheran Church

Milwaukee
Iho camp cockul hour
4:long:10 -241 dinks
Club 219 Male strippers,
llpm
Dish Happy hour 241
5:30-7:30 pin; DJ
Amber,
Emerakis  $125 rail
drinks 5-7
Fannies Envelqu Nile,
win cash & prizes, $150
rail & domestic beer
Fluid  24-1 drinks 5i} pin
Hthy's Nut Hut  Pull
tabs 5-7
I.acage "Idcage
Showcase" 1lpm
Milwaukee Eade Fetish
Nile w/ 241 on all mixed
drids 8-10 pin. DJ RIdie
spins 9{lose
SAGE/Milwaukee mature
men's discusjon group, 6-
8 pin.FMI,(414) 271J)378.
SexualConpulsivesAnon.unous

Ouw) 7 pin, Mi]w Aids
Project, 820 N. Plankinton

(299ro755)
Station 2  Kanikaze
shots, $1.50
Thangle  Roning Rack
tape $1, 9{lase
Wtry's Cdektail hour 4-
9pm

"®dis®n
Bthrracks  24-1 happy
hour on all drinks up to
sect 4ng pin plus
Happy Hour Vtheel.
Club 5manet Q 241
happy hour on all drinks
up to $3jo llamqu all
other drinks $1 off DJ &
mncing 10pm
Kirby's rob  DJ 9-2
Men's Room pool, darts,
video 7de
Ray's Bar & Grill 24-I
Happy Hour 4-7; fish fry 4-
7, live DJ 9ds (dancing,
prrol, darts. pinball)
ShanuckHappyHour5-
8; rail drinks, fry 9-1

rfu Bdyfrox vdu
Brandy's 11 S 1.sO rail &
75¢ mugiv givss tappers

ANONYMOUS  HIV

ANTIBODY TESTS
M°ndayt6T8e:S3doa#hursday

BESTD  MEN'S  CLINIC
STD  Diagnosis  &  Treatment

Tuesdays  6-8:30  pin    .   Walk-In

BESTD  WOMEN'S  CLINIC
lst  and  3rd Thursday  (Monthly)

6-8:30  pin   .   Walk  -In

SUPPORT GROUPS
For  Gay  HIV+  Men  and  Their  Partners

HIV  EARLY

INTERVENTION  PROGRAM
Call  for  information

1240  East  Brady Street
414-272-2144

Call  for information  and  appointments

Bourbon (ZA's, Green
Bay) Dinner served 5-10

pin, sandwiches,10-2
Napalese Icounge  6
shorties $5; Imported
bottle beer $2 3{Iose
Rascals (Appleton)  Fish

perch, haddock, shrimp,
5-10
Sass (Green Bay) Free
Frol 5-8; DJ 10-2
ZA's /Java's  (Green
Bay) Dancing with DJ
Carl, 10 pin. Half price
w/ VIP card in Java's
5pm -10pm.

omen Cities
ARCW.K€Dasha(121257th
St.) LGBT youth glunp, 1st
& 3rd Fri. of mo., 7-10 pin
Cch Bkrek (Chhago)
Fetish Nile
CThb 94 0{enesha) $1
beer bust 10:30-mid
Ch]brxxpse Fiunng Stafron

Ofelch) mllar Hours 5i};
male dancers every odor
Friday DJ, $2 cover
Club Xples O±ba)
Ebttle beer $1.25 6-9;
Schnapps Sl 9-11

DUJuth-SuperiorMen's
Saciavgay film, 7 pin,
Northland Gay Men's Center,
FMI  218722J3585

jo'Ike's lnd. Qfadr)
$125tapMGD&Miller
ljte,Si.75pintsofLeinie's
Re¢$250pintsofrkeker-
Iischorr Weisse. $250 shots of
varula & origival ds, cheny
cheesecake, cheny lifesavers
& vigr + so MGD &
MillerIJtesuperbust7-230

Jrs Bar & Grin (Supehor)
Fish Fry 4-10;  HaHry hour 9-
11; DJ stans 9:sO

Main Club (Superior; W|)
DJ Ed plays the latest in
music videes 9-2
MGLO 0harshfieIA) Fri. Red

rtyt Nite io:m3:sO, 21+
only, leo S. Cfntral Awe. (#3).

FNI(715)387-2us
Office Qockford)
Dance party, DJ Chris
Oz Ovaunu) DJ,IVJ 10-
close; happy hour 4-7
P]ayers Theatre Bar
urcrosse) Happy hour
9-11, DJ/dancing after  10

Soooter's ainu Chire) Sl
domestic bottles 9- 1 I

PR I Dit'snotforev'eryone

June is pride month for most of the county, and even
parts of Europe.  This year President Clinton made it
official in his recent proclamation.

In Wisconsin we seem to do things differently.  We
celebrate pride in Chicago or Minneapolis on June 27,
then we continue with other pride events in Northern
Wisconsin, Northeastern Wisconsin and Madison dur-
ing July.  We then wrap it up with our Statewide
PrideFest at the Summerfest grounds in August.

But what is GAY PRIDE?  It's not about showing all
those straight people we're here, queer and not going
away.  That's important, but more importantly, PRIDE
is about becoming happy and proud to be the person
you are, refusing to change to fit into the masses.

This summer the publisher and staff of Quest join
you like the summers before celebrating truth, honesty,
integrity and the self pride to be who we were meant to
be.

ENJOY!
Z`

I,



"Jeffrey"  on  Stage  in  Madison through July 17

It's a triumph for Madison!   Mercury Players Theatre is present-
ing  Paul  Rudnick's Jcjgivey,  a  tremendous  comedy,  at  the  Esquire

Jefrey deals with the reality of AIDS and teaches how to contin-
ue to live, love and laugh with this tragedy.  A comedy about AIDS
seems inconceivable, yet Rudnick's brilliant play shows how a dis-
ease need not keep a person from living each day fully.

A portion of the proceeds from the production will be donated to
Madison 's AIDS Network.

Cast members  include  Dave  Durbin, who plays the  lead  role,
Shonn Northam, Thomas Mcclurg, Paul Giuliani, William Body Bill
Chappie, TelTy Cremin, Theodore Hohman and Khaldum Mohamcd.

Additional show days are July 9, 10,  16 &  17 at 5:cO & 8:30 pin,
and at 5 pin only on Sunday, July 11.  Tickets are $10.

For  reservations  call  the  theatre  (608)  294-0740  or  Mercury
Players (608) 242ro150.

Pick 'n Save  &  SAGE Work  Out New  Deal  to
Help  SAGE.    yoqrHelD  Needed!

If you are a Pick `n Save shopper and have an Advantage Card (in
other words, you're `picky') here's an opportunity to help SAGE at
no cost to you!   Help!  Help! Help!

SAGE/Milwaukee  has just qualified  as a charitable  non-profit
organization  to  participate  in  Pick  `n  Save's  WE CARE  program,
which means after you go to the service counter and get a new Savers
Club  Advantage  Card  and  enter  the  SAGE  identifying  number
(694300); every time you use  your card, SAGE is `advantaged.'

Pick `n Save will send SAGE a check each quarter, reflecting your
purchases.   Remember, the code/card number for SAGE is 694300.
Ilo it now.  TTranks!

1999  MAGIC  lnvitational  Volleyball  Tourney
The  Madison  \folleyball  Group  is  proud  to sponsor  the  1999

MAGIC Invitational \folleyball Tournament to be held at East High
School 2222 E. Washington Aye., on Sat., July 17, 8am-4pm for pool
play, with double elimination to be held on Sun., July 18, 8am-6pm.

Registration is Fri., July  16, at Madison's Club 5, 5 Applegate Ct.
Proceeds from concessions will be used to help send a Madison

Men's  volleyball  team  to  compete  in  the  Gay  Games  in  Sydney,
Australia, in 2002.  Spectators are welcome and encouraged.

FMI Jeff Pintor (608) 251W16, of fax (608) 251-7718.

csiffij,o's  Hell fire  Clul)  to  Present
Benefit for MCAdory  Fund

The Chicago Hellfire Club announces the return of its infamous
SM University on Sat., July 24, at Chicago's Leathemeck Bar.

SM  University,  designed  for  the  pansexual  members  of the
Leather/SM/Fetish community and others interested in the scene, is
a presentation on the outrting edge aspects of SM.  The Hellfire Club,
founded  in   1971,  is  kno\rm  throughout  the  world  as  a  premier
Leather/SM/Fetish organizations..

A play party will follow the Leathemeck Bar events.
The MCAdory Fund, established in the 198ce as the Hellfire Club's

response to the AIDS crisis, is now an emergency assistance fund for
members of the community.

FMI, leave your name and phone number on the club's  line (773)
486-2436, or call the bar (312) 332-7070.

How Far Will  Some  Pornstars Go To  Gel To The Top?
You can find out in CASTING

COUCH  CONFESSIONS:
Erotic Tales Anthology, a col-
lection  of  17  gay  erotic  fiction
tales for hardcore fans, edited by
David  MacMillan,  available  at

gay   bookstores,   adult   book-
stores, adult video stores, online
at hay://ww.companionpress.com
or by sending S14.95 (+ $3 ship-

ping & handling) directly to the
publisher   -   Companion   Press,
PO Box 2575, Iidguna Hills, CA
92654.

Featured are some of the best
gay erotic authors writing today,
such     as     Barry     Alexander,
Murray   Brown,  Alex   Corey,
David MacMillan, etc.  Included

are tales with titles sock as How Ilo Be A Porns[ai:, Garage Sale, The
Headmaster  And  The  Rent  Boys,  Screen  Test,  Crashers,  Special
I;alent, Nice Work lf You Can Get lt, Cock Rock, Snint Cock, €\c.

Some of the tales are a little far fetched, but allow yourself to sus-
pend beleif for a moment and you will find all of them to be quite
stimulating, mentally speaking.  No really!

Wulre's Dth Qhu Cfaire) Piill Tds
Womyn'sCoffbehouse(Duluth-
Superior area) 1st Fri. of ea. mo,
ELilding for Women, 32 I. 1st St.,
7 pin.  FMI 218ma4903

Milwdukee
Ballgrme $2.30 bloodys, screus or

greyhounds Ills; 8cO ap beer
Boot Camp  Firebirds I.evi/ Lea(her
monthly Club Nile - first Sat. of each

mo. Firebirds # (414) 299-9707
C'est Ij. Vie Fchale impersonators. 1030

aub 219  Male strippers, 11 pin
Dish DJ Amber, dance music
Fannies Hot dance music by
Tommy; special guest DJs
Kathy's Nut Hut  Shorties, 2
for $ 1 .25
I.GBT Center: Sat. Night at the
Movies, 6-10 pin
Lacage "Where Milwaukee Partys! '
Mitwaulce Eagle  DJ Ed 9-2; lj:W
Ij:atherifetish mite last Sat. every mo.
Wbody's  froftball crazy day; join in &
celebrate our victories

"adis®n
Bands 241 hafxpy hour on all drinks
up to sO50 4`8 pin plus spin happy hour
wheel; Ijwi/lj:ather rtyniform Nite! 50¢
OfeverydrifkforpToperaifein
Barracksordy(bardenter'sdiscretion)

CThb 5flThnet Q 241 happy
hour on all drinks up to se50 4`8

pri, all other drinks $1 off DJ &
Dancing 10 pin
Gay Men's Sinde Club - parties lo
meet others seeking LIR, 2nd Sat.
of each month.   FMI (cO8) 244-8675
Kirby's Female impersonators,
10pm
Madison Gay video Club (2nd
Sat.) 8 pin, FMI 608-244-8675
Men's Room pool, darts, video
7{lose
RAy's Bar & Grin Iive DJ 9-
close (dancing, pool, darts, pin-
ball)
Shamrock Happy hour 4-8; party
w/ Big D in back bar 9-?

®reeh Bay & F®x \fullev
AinAnon.vmousVAplefon)lsi
Congregational Church UCC. 724 E. fro.

River SL 8 pin

Brandy's 11 $150 rat & 75¢
mufy50¢ glass tappers 4-8pm;
nomial business 8{lose
Buddies  $5 Beer Bust  3-8 pin
Cafe Bourbon (inside ZA's,
Green Bay) Dinner served 5-10,

snacks etc. 10-2
Napalese (Green Bay) $6 beer
bust 3-8
Sass (Green Bay) Free pool 5-8;
DJ 10-2
ZA`s  Dancing with VJ  Za, 10

pin. Half price w/ VIP card in
Java's 5-10.

O+I.er Ci+ies
Gen Block (Chicago) Sat. Nite RIot!
Club 94 G[enosha) DJ Jim 9{lose
Clubhouse Filling Station
(Kenosha) Dollar hours 5-8 pin;
DJ, $2 cover
Club Xpress (Escanaba) Bottle

beer $1.25 6-9; Schnapps $1   9-11
Du[uth-Superior area potluck
for lesbians over 35 & guests,
every 4th Sat.i-8 pin.FMI
2.I8n2:]-s]25
Jo'Dee's lntL (Racine) $250 shots
of vanilla & origival ds., cheny
cheesecake, cheTIy lifesavas & via-

gra; $1.25 qu of MGD & Miller
Life,$1.75pts.OfLeinie'sRed,
$250pts.of Hacker-PschorrWeisse
+ se MGD / Miller rite super bust!
]Ts Edy & Grin (Supelfor) DJ
at 9:30; haFxpy hour 9-11 pin

Ed plays the latest in music
videos 9-2
Office O`orkford) Dance party,
DJ Jes One
Oz (Wausau) DJrvJ 10{lose
Players Theatre Bar (lacrosse)
Happy hour  9-11; DJ/dancing
after 10
Scooter's (Eau Claire) All
chilled shots only $1.50 9-11.
DJ dancing starts 11
Together (for Duluth-Superior
gay, lesbian & bisexual youth),
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, 3-5

Main Club (Superior, WI) DJ _-im.  FMI 218/224903
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club 5--Madison, WI
D]rvJ Tony RItschard
1.Celeda ......... „ ............. „ „ ..... "Be Yourself"

2. Madonna..."Beautiful Stranger" (remix)
3. Amber .....,,...,..........,,, "Sexual (li da di)"

4. Cher................. "All of Nothing" (remix)
5.  Donna Summer........... "I Will Go With You"

6. Andrea Marlin ............ "Share the I.ove"
7.  Moloka ...................,........ "Sing it  Back"

.  .„  8. Angel Clivelles ...... "One More Chance"•.   .I      9.  Martha wash ..................... „ ....... "Come"

10.  Cyndi Lauper.............. '`Disco lnferno"

Siu,b&xapnreos#f)cavifaA.Mpi:gis
1. Ron Hagan & Pascal M ......... "Forever"
2. Cyndi Lauper .... "Disco lnferno" (RMX)
3. Joi Cardwell ..... "I.ast Chance for ljove"
4. Dorma Summer..."I WJI Go With You"
5. CHIQEAU ........ "Cherchez lfi Femme"
6. Madonna..."Beautiful Stranger" (remix)
7. Cher................. "All or Nothing" (RMX)
8. Weed ............... "If Only You Could See"
9.  Charlotte ,..,,,..,... „ ............,,.... "Someday"

10. Mary J. Blige ......... "Beautiful" (RM)0

#:S6-asi#::;sYca]&hampchops
1. Ricky Martin ...... "Livin' I,a Vida Loca"
2.  TLC ................... „...„ ........... "No  Scrubs"

3. Venga Boys ............. "We Like to Pally"
4.  Monifah.„ ,..,.........................,. 'Touch  lt"

5.  Madonna ................ "Beautiful Stranger"
6. Ricky Martinb .......... 'The Cup of Life"
7.  Detx)rah Cox .... rNobody's Supposed to Be Here"

8. Whitney Hous(on ..... "It's Not  RIght, But lt's OK"

9.  Cher............................. "Strong Enough"

10.  Cher ......... „ ..................... „ ...... "Believe"

The Main Club--Superior, WI
DJEd
1.  M  People ......... „ ...... „ ................ 'Testify"

2. Amber.................................. „ .... "Sexual"

3. Madonna ............... "Beautiful Stranger"
4. Andrea Martin ............ "Share the Love"
5. Jennifer lj)pez ..... "If You Had My I.ove"
6. The  Coms ............................. "So Young"

7. Marta Sanchez ...... "Quiero Mas De Ti"
8.  Robbie Williams .............. "Millennium"
9. Prozzak ..................... "Sucks to Be You"
10. Alexia .................. „ ........ "Uh  Ira  Ira  ha"

##aE¥eeeD¥n§.oei-MHwaukee,w|
i. Amber ............................. Sexual  (li  da  di)

2. Faith Evans ................ "All Night Long"
3.  Blondie ...,,............ „ ..................... "Maria"

4.  Soul  Solution ...................... "Let  it  Rain"

5. Diana Ross ....... "Until We Meet Again"
6. Abigail ...................... "Let  the Joy  Rise"

7.  BT.... „ .................. „ ........... "Believer"

8. Brittany Spears ................. "Sometimes"
9.  B*Witched ......,............. '.Rollercoaster"

10. Donna SummeL ...... "I Will Go With You"

v#s,sc¥jE,e#aarrL.g=ryT£:X,&win
1. Whitney Houston ..... '.It's Not RIght, But It's OK"

2. Amber ...................... "Sexual  (Li Da  Di)"

3. Jordan Knight ............. "Give lt To You"
4. Madonna ................ "Beautfiul Stranger"
5. RIcky Martin ....... "Livin' ha Vida Loca"
6. SM Trax ...................... "Got the Groove"
7.  Meja .................. "All  `bout the  Money"
8. Geri Halliwell ................. "IDok At Me"

Pid±;  Joi Cardwcll...„."Iast Chance for I.ove"
Pi£!±i Bombfunk MCs„ ,..... "UpRackin' Beats.'

Backstage productions presents                                          Backstage productions presents

I 999 Mr. & Miss 20QO,. Miss .GayWisconsz.n
Gay Wisconsin

America Revue Shou)CapersIllusions-Kenosha,Wl America F}ageant
club 5 - Madison, Wl

Saturday -July 24,1999 -10 pin  $4 Cover Sunday -July 25,1999 -7 pin   $5 Cover
($20 Table Charge  (Call 888-518-1287 or contact Club 5)

featuring
featuring

Miss  Kelli Jo  Klein MISS LINDA CAREPOMiss  Gay Wisconsin  America  `99-Miss  Gay Wisconsin-UsofA  `99
Miss Gay America  1999

Mr. Jeff Jennings
Miss Kelli Jo KleinMr.  Gay Wisconsin  All  American  2000

Miss  Gay Wisconsin  America  `99-Miss  Gay Wisconsin-UsofA  `99
Mr Michael J

1st AItemate  Mr.  Gay Wisconsin  All American  2000 Mr.  Jeff JenningsMr.GayWisconsinAllAmerican  2000

Miss Duwanna Moore
The  Great  Blast  From  the  Past Mr Michael J. & Miss Duwanna Moore

wis£!'ns,Pnn##ear#8£ CT%P#|j|nag|sfoorbt3epe2%3m##SgsaGnauymber       pre|hmeinMajIrtoGtahyey#o°|##in##me)r'CMaispsag##e£,nca°fflFfjga:ant

Quest is an official sponsor of the Miss Gay Wisconsin America Pageant System

National  Acts for PrideFest Announced!
National entertainment is scheduled for both Sat.  &  Sun.  nights,

August 7 & 8, on both the Miller and Harley-Davidson Stages.
Featured  this  year  will  be  Kathy  Sledge  (lead  singer of Sister

Sledge), Les Lokey and Men Out I.oud.
Kathy Sledge (Sister Sledge) recorded "We Are Family," a disco

tune  which  has  become  our  anthem.    She'll  appear  on  the  Miller
stage Sat. night at 9 p.in.

Milwaukee 's own Les Lokey, fresh from a national tour, will grace
the Harley Stage on Sat. mite at 7 p.in.; sponsor is DISH.   Her latest
CD is "Burned Up and Shining."

Men Out Loud and its beautiful four-part a capella hamonies, will
perform on the Miller stage Sat. night at 8 pin and Sunday afternoon
at 3:cO.

Among other acts booked: Girls Night Out on Sun. mite; The band
Stardust   will   appear   Sat.   at   5:00   on   the   Miller   Stage;   Mia
Montenegro will also appear; in addition, Chicago's Pulsation is also
on the PrideFest bill.

Prjf#Fsees#cnei°supnj?Fts#aLredaE:%PiFpnts

This year's recipients will be the Milwaukee LGBT Community
Center,   Barbara   Bremmer,   Tony   Rhodes,   and   the   founders   of
Wrscoust.# £!.gAf, JelTy Johnson and Terry Boughner.

They 'll be invited to ride in Sunday's parade as honorary marshals
and will be presented with plaques at the Harley Davidson Stage at
about 3:30 p.in. after the parade on Sunday, August 8.

The LGBT Center opened Nov. 6,1998, after a I-o-n-g  and deter-
mined struggle for approval, and is now a hub of well-attended activ-
ities.   Its executive director is Neil Albrech(.

Tony Rhodes first got involved with the Cream City Foundation
in 1988 and over the past eleven yeas played a critical role guiding
its growth and increasing its influence. The foundation has donated
about $2cO,Ou to LGBT groups in the Milwaukee area.

Barbara Bremmer is being sited for her long journey of lesbian
activism.   She first came out forty years zigo in her late teens.

Johnson and Boughner, widely and affectionately known as `Terry
and  Jerry,'  have  b  een  activists /orevcr    They  founded  Wzscous!.w
Light in L9g] .

Feingold  Fights  Discrimination  of
Gays  & Lesbians  in the Workplace

U.S.  Senator Russ Feingold (D-WI) last week joined Senators
James Jeffords (R-VI) and Edward Keunedy (D-MA) to introduce a
bill  that  prohibits  discrimination  by  employers  against  employees
based   on   their   sexual   orientation.   The   bill   is   known   as   the
Employment Non-Discrimination Act of 1999 (ENI)A).

"The  time  to  extend  our federal  civil  rights  laws  prohibiting

employment  discrimination  to gays and  lesbians  is long overdue,"
Feingold  said,  noting  tha(  the  original  employment  discrimination
provisions of federal law were enacted 35 years ago under the Civil
Rights Act  of  1964.    "There  is  simply  no  reason  why  employers
should be allowed to fire or deny promotion to someone on the basis
of their sexual orinentation when we  have  long banned employers
from discriminating against persons based on their race, gender, eth-
nicity, religion or national origin."

Federal law oulTently does not provide protection to gays and les-
bians against employment discrimination,

In the last session of Congress, a similar bill missed passage by
One vote.

In Wisconsin, there is a Statute which does prohibit discrimina-

Imperial
Limousine Ltd.

Every Sunday from
June 20 until August 29

llam . ` 5 pin

{ARVASH  ilo
Benefits . United Way

•  Make A Wish
•  Bainbow Over Wisconsin

FOOD:    BRATS,  IIOTDOGS
SODA (for tale)

Walk through Imperial Gardens

Volunteers Wanted
Call 800123615466

ask for Jay

lion against gays and lesbians; it was signed into law by Republican
Governor Tommy Thompson a number of years ago.

Cream  Ci
Annua ItyF undraising  Drive

FOL!nd.a!ion_Begins

The Cream City Foundation, the only  non-profit grant-making,
community-based foundation in Wisconsin whose sole purpose is to
support the changing needs of the statewide Gay, I.esbian, Bisexual
and  Transgendered  (LGBT)  commuhitieis,  has  begun  its  armual
fundraising drive.

Mary Messerlie, Cream City Foundation's (CCF) new president
is overjoyed at the positive response  CCF has been getting.   "Since
our move into the new LGBT Community Center in March, we have
received many letters and calls of support," she stated.   "In fact, our
volunteer list has expanded and we  are being offered a number of
new venues for fundraising."

A sulnmer ice cream social is in the works; details to follow.Thfl or
to make a financial or volunteer comminent, call CCF (414) 225-0244.

P6#tcetrT;SME##ujiet8fEsrtadba'ispoautR°.mHmEULnpjr

Project Q, a group of dedicated queer youth activists, has now
gone public with  its plans for a community center for gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender and questioning youth.

"The Queer youth in Milwaukee know what they want and need,

i('s just they need the opporrurity to do it for themselves," says Kur(
Dyer, associate director of development for Project Q.  "We know we
need a place of our own, but we've always been told we couldn't do
it because we were too young, or we didn't know how.  Well, we're
going to try our hardest to prove that false,"

FMI urELP!), call the Project Q office (414) 264-5524.
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MADISON'S  PRIDE  WEEKEND
Thurs.,  Fri.,  Sat.  &  Sun.  -

July  15  -18
Thursday, July 15
Perfect Harmony Concert
Friday, July 16
0utreach 7th Annual Awaids Banquet, 10 pin,
Monona Terrace Convention Center
Ten Percent Society (Madison) LGBT Pride
Dance, Exhibition Hall of the Monona
Terrace Convention & Commuiulty Center,
Cue John Nolen Dr., 8-1, $5
Saturday, July 17
Madison MAGIC  Picnic, 1-7 pin,
Brittingham Park
1999 MAGIC hvitational Volleyball
tourney today & Sun.   (see news article)
Club 5 (Madison) Outdoor beer tent &
patio party
Sunday, July 18
Univ. of Wis. GLB Alumni Brunch
Pride March & Celebration -1:30 pin
rally on State St. steps of Capitol; March
at 2 pin, from Capitol down State St. to
Park; celebration 2:30-6 pin,
Club 5 (Madison) Live music -
Swimming Fish - on the patio 5-8; cus-
tomer appreciation free Cookout, 5-8; 2-4-
1 drinks & beer bash 3-8; Ms. Capitol
City pageant, 10:30pm

Friday, July 16
Za's Videobar (Green Bay) Justine D'Zire's
Gumscy Queen Fundraiser show

Saturday, July 17
BESID (Milw) IHV testing, at C'est Iud
vie, 9-mid.
Centermial Hall (Milw) Chicago's  A Rca/
Jicad (African-American LesBiGayTraus
Perfomance Ensemble) perfoms 7:30
pin.  Tickets, $12 advance, $15 at door -A
benefit for LOC-Women of Color &
Milw. 's LGBT Community Center
PrideFest (Milwaukee) Volunteers
Orientation,10-noon, LGBT Center,170
S. 2nd St., Milw. A second session will be
held Wed., Aug. 4, 6:30-8:30 pin, at the
Stonewall Stage on PrideFest Grounds

Sunday, July 18
Boot  Camp (Milw) possum queen fund
raiser auction!   Telephone (414) 643-69cO
for exact time; auction item donations

gladly accepted.
This is It (Milw) Ruthie's Single Hearts
Club benefit for possum queen Ilisa
Trailer, 6-10 pin (fun, games, beer bust,

prizes)
Thursday, July 22
BESTD HIV testing (Milw), DISH, 9-mid.

Saturday, July 24
Capers Illusions (Kenosha) 1999 Mr. &
Miss Gay Wisoonsin America Revue
Show, 10 pin, $4 dcor
Leathemeck Bar (Chicago) Hellfire Club
presents SMU Benefit for MCAdory Fund
- SM University (see news article this

issue of gwcs/)
South Water Street Docks (Milw) SWS

Docks 3rd annuals AIDS WALK VI
Summer Carnival, 1-9, featuring games,
raffles, food & drink specials
Sunday, July 25
Club 5 (Madison) 2000 Miss Gay
wisconsin America Pageant, 7 pin, $5

Frdiay, July 30
Za's Videobar (Green Bay) Dee Dee
Winter's Birthday show

Saturday, July 31
BESTD (Milw) H]V testing, Station 2, 9-
mid.

Thursday, August 5
BESTl) IIIV testing (Milw), lacage,
10pm-lam

Saturday, August 7
BESTD HIV testing (at PrideFest, Milw)
12 noon-7 pin, BESID Clinic tent

(also Sun., Aug. 8)

Paul  Jacol]s,(Cricket)
Shares  his views  on
HIV/AIDS  and  the
gay  community.

Eighteen  yeas  ago,  in  1981,  the
Centers for Disease Control published a
small   notice   alerting   doctors   to   five
unusual  cases  of pneumonia  that  were
diagnosed  in  five  homosexual  men  in
I.os Angeles.    The  cases  were  unusual
because this rare type of pneumonia usu-
ally  affects only  severely  malnourished
children  or adults  undergoing intensive
chemotherapy.      During   the   next   few

years, other cases of rare infections and
malignancies were springing up all over
the   country.      Those   being   infected
included  homosexual  men,  intravenous
drug   users   and   hemophiliacs,     Tests
showed  a  near-absence  of white  blood
cells (T-cells) in these individuals.  Since
T-cells    are    necessary    to    keep    the
immune   system   functioning  properly,
the  lack  of T-cells  was  resulting  in  all
kinds of peculiar health problems.   The
virus     found  to  cause  the  mysterious
condition   was   called   HIV   (Human
lmmunodeficiency  virus)   and  it  was

passed   from   one   person   to   another
through   infected  body  fluids  such   as
blood,  semen  and  vaginal  fluids.    The
life-threatening, later stage of the infec-
tion    was    called    AIDS    (Acquired
lmmunodeficiency Syndrome).

By  1985  sciendsts  had  developed  a
blood  test  for  IHV  infechon,  and  testing
was done at clinics and blood banks around
the country.  It was soon detemiined that for
every person sick with AIDS, there were
thousands who wele infected but had yet to
show  any  signs  of  the  disease.    AIDS
immediately   became   a  national   health
issue.       AIDS   Service   Organizations

(Asas), such as ARCW, were popping up
all over the country as communities scram-
bled to face the pending epidendc. The gay
community was hit the hardest, and as we
watched our friends dying at an alanning
Tale,   we   shifted   into   a   crises   mode.
Members of the gay community became
thedrivingfolcebehindmanyoftheASOs.

providingmanpower,fundingandadvcra-
cy.      In  spite  of the  monumental  efforts
beingmade,AIDSwouldclaimthelivesof
50,Cue Americans by 1988.  Another mjJ-
lion  were  estimated  to  be  infected  with
HIV.             continues next page

CALENDAR 0
EVENTS

MEET THE  CONTESTANTS  FOFI TIJE

SHOWTIME IS AI 10:30.  THERE IS N0
VOTING STARTS WITH THE INTRODuC'xffrf';i[-p-R-0-cE;E-B-SREM
ALL VOTES ARE $1.00,
G0 T0 ARCW FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH

JULY  I OTh
FOR A GREAT TIM[, ATTEND THE  ROW PICNIC

SATURDAY AFTERNOON,  THEN JOIN  US  FOR

`'+`-..fu-^\-'.^````fu^`..-\`..`-...```.'+<,`.--

JUIJY  11 Th

POLRA & COUNTRY DAY
7pm -10pm DANCE THE POLKAWITH   MISS KAIRINA KAVE

NAPALESE'S CONTESTANT FOR  1999'S GUERNSEY.

$1.00 A DANCE.   PROCEEDS T0 BE USED AS VOTES IN THE  1999
GUERNSEY GALA FUNDRAISER FOR ARCW

920-432-9646
515 S.  BROADWAV, GREEN  BAN,WI 54303
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Amidst the chaos, there were tiny glimmers of hope.  The discovery
of the virus that causes AIDS assisted researchers in the development of
drugs that could fight the disease process.   AZT hit  the mainstream  in
1987, and other dmgs soon followed.  Although the drugs showed some

promising results, they did not work for everyone,  and the  side effects
were  often  intolerable.     In   1996  another  breakthrough   in  treatment
occurred.     A  powerful   set  of  drugs  called  protease   inhibitors  was
released.   These  drugs are often  used  in combination with  other drugs
and  referred  to  as "combination  drug therapies"  or .`medication  cock-
tails".  No drugs are available yet that cure AIDS or kill HIV.  The drugs
n use are designed instead to slow the process of the disease.  This pro-
ides an opportunity for one's body to use  its built-in defenses to fight
lIV and repair damage, and it  also allows time  for researchers to dis-
;over and/or develop new treatments.

To understand the difficulty in developing effective drugs, one needs
to understand that viruses are living organisms that have been evolving
for millions of years.  Like all living things, they are programmed to pro-
create  to assure the survival  of their species.   And  like  all  living things,
including mammals, each  new generation  is  slightly  different,  slightly
mutated, so that the strongest "version" will survive changes in an ever-
changing environment.  The crux of the problem is that viruses only live
i matter of minutes instead of years.  They reproduce and evolve in such
large numbers and at such a fast rate that they readily adapt to, and cir-
cumvent, new drug treatments.  There are thousands of different stralns
and mutations of HIV, and they continue to mutate as they react to new
drugs.  In fact, about half the people who respond initially to drug com-
binations may stop responding because the virus in their body has grown
tolerant to the drugs.   In the absence Of a vaccine or cure, we must rely
on a comprehensive  and multi-faceted educational  campaign to reduce
ire number of new HIV infections.

activist, I have seen an evolution in

prevention education.   Back in the
80.s   we   were   dispensing   basic
information about how the virus is

members to the community.  Like crushing a bitter pill and mixing it with

peanut  butter, we  try  to  find  innovative  and  interesting ways  to  share
infomation without boring the masses.  The E#/€r/ai.#€rs Agri.#s/A/DS

(a group of local performers who share AIDS-related infomation from
the stage) have been praised by the Wisconsin Department of Health as
an exemplary resource by promoting HIV/AIDS awareness in an enter-
taining,  and  often  humorous  fashion.   The  amual  Guernsey  Gala  and
other fund-raising events around the state are also wonderful examples
of the community responding to a cause which is presented in an enter-
taining, yet meaningful way.

HIV/AIDS prevention efforts within the gay community are in a trans-
fomation process.  You will notice a more holistic approach, addressing
other sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) and men.s health  in general.
Tliis  is  partly  because AIDS  is  losing  ground  as  a  stand-alone  health
issue.   In the past, it made sense to isolate IIIV/AIDS work for a variety
of reasons.   First of all, there was so much new - and changing - infor-
mation that it was most effective to have agencies and individuals who
specialized in the disease.  Secondly, there was a segment of the popula-
tion that did not trust  the confidentiality of the  health  departments and
other established clinics.
Now, however, many of us in the field believe the time has come to treat
HIV/AIDS  more  like   any  other  public  health  concern.     This   new

approach  may  also  lessen  the  stigma  often  associated  with  HIV  and
AIDS.   Another  change  you  may  notice  at  your local ASO  is  a  short
screening process prior to making an appointment for an IiIV test.  In the

past,  we  had  recommended  that  persons  get  tested  every  six  months.
Apparently we should have been more specific by adding, .`if you have

put yourself at risk for infection."  We found that we were testing many
individuals who had not put themselves at risk for infection since their

last  test.    We  don't  want  to  turn
In my 12 years as an mv/AIDS    Like the smoker who knows ciga|iettes may kill    anyone away who has avalid IHV
:'.:^,    T  L_-._  ____   __   __._1--._'__   ±_

him, people continue to engage in behavi-ors       ::¥::ercce°s:CweemalsoB:to:.]tt*iLn|;tt;
that put them at risk for HIv infection.            be  testing  individuals  who  have

transmitted and how you can protect yourself.   Prevention education in
the 90's has become much more complicated.  The vast majority of peo-
•)le  have  the  basic  information.    The  challenge  is  to  incorporate  that

knowledge  into  personal  lifestyles  and  everyday  situations.    Like  the
-,moker who knows cigarettes may kill him, people continue to engage

in behaviors that put them at risk for HIV infection.  Often times it`s just
the need to feel loved or close to someone that leads to risky behaviors.
Sometimes it's misguided trust.  Other times good judgment is impaired
by alcohol or drugs.  And sometimes it's a lack of communication skills
or a fear of communicating one's sexual needs or expectations.   These
are all common examples of factors which lead to risky sexual activities.
And  these  are  all  issues  which  we,  as  TIIV  prevention  educators,  are
attempting to address.

My particular mv prevention program targets gay men in northeast
Wisconsin.   It was the gay community that actually opened and operat-
ed the existing ASO for this regivn way back in the mid  1980's.  Then
called Center Project, now called ARCW, we enjoy a mutually beneficial
relationship with the gay and lesbian community.  Their continuing vital
support  has  allowed  our  agency  to  provide  unintcmipted  services  to
those infected and affected by HIV since 1985.   In fact, one of the iron-
ic obstacles to prevention efforts here, and in other areas of the country,
is that folks feel saturated with IHV/AIDS infomation and they're just
plain tired of the whole topic.  I hope people can understand that we need
to continue the prevention campaign to reach the youth, and other new

not   been   exposed   to   potentially
infected blood, semen or vaginal fluids.

It is difficult to quantify the success of any type of prevention work
because it is impossible to know what the outcome would have been had
we not intervened.  We know it works, but it is difficult to evaluate.   So
all  of us  (and  you)  who  are  involved  in  .the  cause'  need  to  find  our
reward  in  the  belief that we  are  having an  impact.   It requires  a more
abstract sense of satisfaction than in manufaonring or retail, where your
accomplishments are clearly reflected in what you produce or how much

you sell.   We do know that gay men are modifying thier sexual behav-
iors,  and  that  the  rate  on  new  infections  in  gay  men  has been  on  the
decline since  1995.   In c.ontrast, the rate of infection for youth, women
and minorities continues to rise.

There seems to be no limit to the efforts made by the community to
collaboratively  work  at  alleviating the effects of HIV and AIDS.   The
drag queens and other performers are continually donating their time and
talents for fund ralscrs and awareness campaigns.   The gay bar owners
and staff continue to support events in many ways.  Several GLBT orga-
nizations  provide  funding  and  other  services  for  HIV/AIDS-related
efforts.   And  you,  the  individual  members  of the  community,  are  the
lifeblood.   You fight the war on AIDS in countless ways, and you care
about and care for our dear friends who are living with IHV.  What a time
to feel PROUD of ourselves!

Quest wishes to thank Cricket for his lireless dfior[s and we would
irrvite our renders to join us in wishing him a happy 40th birthday!

RAINBOW  OVER  WISCONSIN

PRII)E  WEEKENl)!
Thur.  Fri.-Sat.-Sun.,

July 8-9-10-11

Thursday, July 8
Brandy's 11 (Green Bay) 2nd
Locker Room Party! $1 cover
w/ locker room attire, $3 with-
out. (It's a ROW benefit!)
IjDcker room attired folks have
8-10 pin happy hour. Prizes!
Drink specials galore!

Friday, July 9
Napalese (Green Bay) Meet
the contestants, (no cover)
Kickoff party for the month-
long Gay Gala Guernsey
Contest,  10:30 pin./Grccn Bq);
area bars will be involved with
this filndraiser all month. Vole
for your favorite, $1. Proceeds
go [o ARCW.s Guerri5ey Client
Emergency Fiind.)
Za's Vidcobar (Green Bay)
Tenth Anniversary Weekend
FREE TAP BEER 5-Midnite,
($1  ROW donation requested)
Saturday, July 10
Rainbow Over Wisconsin
Pride Picnic, AJ Kamke farm
in Brillion, noon-6 pin: tap
beer, soda, fnd, raffels,
music, Live entertainment
Napalese (Green Bay) DJ
Spins 50's/60's/70's 10pm
Za's (Green Bay) Mr. Gay
Great Lakes-USoIA Pageant,
an official prelim for the USA
system, part of Za's  lChh
Anniversary Celebration!   $5
Dancing follows pageant
Sunday, July 11
Napalese (Green Bay) Polka
& Country day 7-10. Polka
with Miss Katrina Kaye, Nap's
contestant for 1999's guernsey
Rascals (Appleton) Party on
the Patio, Drink Specials
Za's Vidcoabar (Green Bay)

loth Anniversary Weekend
with FREE bninch & FREE
tap beer in Cafe Bourbon  &
on the patio  also bloody mary/
screwdriver specials,12-3pm;

Thursday, July 8
Madison LGB Business
Alliance summer social back-

yard get-together, 5:30-9, 219
Division St. Qrehind
Barrymore Theatre); free for
members, $10 for non-mem-
bers.  Rainda[e.. Tues., July 13.

Friday, July 9
Afterwords (Milw) Sixth
anniversary - sales, specials &
surprises

Saturday, July 10
South Water Street Docks
(Milw) Mr. Hot Buns Contest,
possum queen fundraiser, 9-mid.

Sunday, July 11
BESTD HIV testing (Milw),
South Water Street Dcx:ks, 5-8 pin
Boot Camp (Milw) cookout (a
benefit for Ms. Ajn't 8'
Gotton, our possum queen can-
didate), 3pm (donations wel-
come)! Your cocktail hour bar-
tender, Bobby Cole, is our can-
didate.
BESID IHV testing (Milw) -
So. Water St. Docks, 5-8 pin

Monday, July 12
Afterwords (M ilw)
Afterwords book club disusses
Michael  Cunningham's
Pulitzer Prize winning novel,
"The Hours."  7:30 pin

Wednesday, July 14
Happy 40th

Birthday Cricket!
Don's miss Cricket's article
on HIV/AIDS and the gay

community, then and now in
this issue of Quest!
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The Chanticleer is
situated on 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Door County

Getaway.

Fireplace     .     Doublewhirlpool
Private Bath   .   l`//\/CF] Stereo
Breakfast delivered to your room

Pefrigerator . A/C  . Private Balconies
Hiking Trails . Outdoor Sauna

Near Antique Shops & Fine Dining
ifr wEEKDAy spEclALs Tfr

For reservations or a color brochure
call BRYON or DAFIFIIN  at

(920)746-0334
visit our website: www.chanticleerguesthouse.com
4o72 Cheny Road (Hwy HH) Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235

Do you struggle with...
• depression or anxiety?
• relationship difficulties?
• coming out?
• alcohol or drugs?
• loneliness?

You don't have to struggle alone, call..

ONE volcE
COUNSELING

5ERVICE5
patricia jorgensen, MSE. NCO           © (92o)  996cO55
222  1/2  E.  College  Aye.
Appleton, W154911                      E.mail: 1 voice@prodigy.net
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The Annual Pride Pi(mi(
Tip Beer . §odu . [ood . Gom! . Rfl|[le§  .  Mu§i(  .  Vemdm

u.vMndu.p§ynmriormmte§byyour[flvon.teAreo[mmimn!

This -is the Major yeal.ly fundl.aising event fol. R.0,W.

Proceeds benefit ai.ea nob-pi.ofit agencies and
organhations in oui. LGBT Conmunfty

Tofrom
A®deton

§otrudoy [venimo,|uly 10  9pm  -  Io'iYideoDor

Mr.GoyGreotlohe§-U§o|APogeoflt

Pmo|Io'§I0thAnmiver§ory(elebmtion!
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Farm (Not to
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Come for the Fun  .  Stay the Weekend
ln an effort to serve the entire  GLBT Corrmunity, this uear's pride picnic is open to eueruone 18 or older,

Ylou must be over 21 and have uour ID to ccQrnsume ailcohol!

Come Out and flee:

Koite Clinton
At the /undag Celebration
ln brittingham Park
Performance to begin Around  4pm

Perfect Harmong C,oncert -Thursdag, Julg  15

0utreach 7th Annual Awards banquct -Fridag, Julg  16,10pm
Monom Termce Convention Center

Ten  Percent /ocietg  Dance -Fridag, Julg  16, 8pm -Midnight
Monona Terrace ConL/ention Center

MAGIC, Picnic -/aturdag, Julg  17,1pm -7pm
brittingham  Park

UniLJer5itg  of Wigcon5in  GLb Alumni  brunch  -/undflg, Julg  18

Pride March  and  Celebration -/undag, Julg  18
Rallg:   1:50pm,/tote/t. /teps of Capitol

March:  2pm, From CJlpitol, Dou/n /tote/I. to Park
C,elebration: 2:50pm - 6pm, brittingham Park

For More Information, Check Out:

www.madisonpride.org
Email:   info@mdisonpride.org   -   Phone:   608.241.8971

/Pon50red  bg:   berghoff beer  --TheTen Percent/ocietg  --Clubs  -Ce'5
Fgfe's Corner bgstro  ~  JJ'5/hflmrock bar  --  4-/tflr Video HeaLJen
Kirbg'5   --   Rags bar & Grill  find   Men'5 Room  bar   --   Crdrdinal  bflr

/3



The I.Gather Community lost a champi-
on, a doer and a good friend, with the sudden
death of Tom Ryan.   Tom and Bob, his lov-
ing  partner  and  companion  of     nearly   25

years,   were on the way  home from  a week-
end  which  included  an  over-ni.cht  outing  at
Boot   Hollow,  RIchland Center, WI,  and cap-

ping   off   the   weekend   with   riding   in   the
Chicago  Pride Parade.  Shouly after remandng
about the great weekend, Tom slipped away  at
the   restaurant   where   they   stopped   to   eat.
Emergency   medical   persons   were   patrons
when the incident happened, but it was too late

Tom was a pioneer in the Club scene, being a
founding  member  of The  Silver  Stars  M.C.
close to thirty yeas ago.  Later, he was one of
several who  founded The Castaways M.C.

As we sadly bid him far\vell, we remember
him fondly, with love. Rest in peace, our friend.

Ch a happier note,  it was party time at the
1100 aub, when Michael  and Robeil cele-
brated a quarter century together.  In spite
of 3 broken  ribs,   Michael  managed  to cele-
brate the anniversary as well as his @# some-
thing birthday.    ~ ~ ~

Many more blissful aruniversaries together

guys.  Michael, ai your  age, you should heap
both feet on ll.e ground.  Just one question, de
guys your age  still do it??

From:Jerry/Oberous: IIi, all from the
Oberons, Acom 12 was a great sucoess.  For
ccx:ktail   appreciation   award   this   year   we
decided to try something new; we gave a  cer-
tificate showing our appreciation and a check
to  be  donated  to  the  charity  of the    leather
clubs' choices.   It was well received and two
of the  leather clubs   donated their checks  to

BESTD Clinic.    During the formal banquet,
the   `.Master   Bates   Estate   Auction"   raised
$553; adding in the donated checks, total a lit-
tle over $600 raised during Acom   12 and
donated to the BESTl) Clinic.

The Oberons would also like to give a big
heartfelt thank you to  everyone who donated
to  the  cause;  Milwaukee  Eagle,  Boot  Camp
Saloon,  Afterwords   Books,   Mr.   Wisconsin
Drummer (aka  Bobbie  Smith), Tom  Pawzun
(aka  ArtistNWsc,  a  well-known  artist  from
Racine),  Fred Willman of Blue  Max  C.C.  in
St  I|)uis,     Restraints  Etc...  (aka  Jeny  and
Mike),  Irv  and  Ross  of  the  BESID  Clinic.
You  should    all  be  proud  of  yourselves  for
helping us make Acom  12  a success and for
showing  once again that Milwaukee cares.

The  next Oberon club night will be July
loth at the Milwaukee Eagle.  Thanks, Jerry S

Speaking of runs: Aug., 20-22  Angonauts
and  Castaways  at  their joint  li]n  on  the
"FARM" as they celebrate the 25th  and 20th

anniversaries, respechvely.
Don't forget: Sat., July 17  Castaways bar

crawl  to  Chicago.   Tickets  available    from
members or at the  1100 Club.

Aug.  7  &  8    -  The  Castaways  and
Argonauts hurt the beer pod at PrideFest

Daddy Jim ``Sir" & boy cam: follow up:
Papa Jce, Thanks for "sharing".     Here are the
facts.  Boy cam was indeed a  handsome man I
met in S.F. over Halloween.  He was on his way
back to Seattle  from Southern Califoina` so our
time was linited.  During the time we did  spend
together,  he  was  quite    respectful  and  submis-
sive and the  qualities of a good boy were evi-
dent.   I will be contacting him soon to re{stab-
lish his boy status -As you know, a good  boy
is hard to find!   -Daddy Jim - Sir

Tlalk, Tialk, Tlalk, don'[ no one lake 1)ictures
rro more??

A heads up  !  ! Andrew, Mr. Wisconsin
I.cather,   is   planning   some   leather   related
events.   By the time you read this, these ideas
may be firmed up.

1.  A patio party (venue ??) with a theme.
Boots and Bikers was one  of the suggestions.
I,cok for this some Saturday aftemcon in late
August.

2.  The next event,  a leather Bar 8 Que.
A cookout designed for  leather fetish folks to

gather in non-bar environs.    Expect this to be
mid to late  September.   Both of these events
would have a fee and a limit to the number of

persons  who could be accommodated.
Also, Andrew would like to pull together a

2000     Wisconsin     Fetish          calendar.
Advertisers  and  models  are  still  needed  and
very much appreciated.

A move  for Andrew to host  a Wisconsin
Leather  Meus  night  at  the  Cell  Block.   One

suggestion for a theme was Fan Boy night.
Cheeseheads in the buckwheat patch??

If you want more information, reservations
etc, and don.t know how to  contact Andrew
or the Wisconsin Leather contest folks, send
to me and I will forward.

FYI - - and as a shameless plug.   Maliy
of you  have  asked  when  I  will  be  ready  to
resume leather  tailoring and gear making.

I have been back in the shop for some time.
For a while, it was with  noticable limitations,
but now, with few exceptions, I'm sewing up
a storm when not at this  keyboard.  Don't let
the cane fool you, it is my sympathy stick and
seourity   blankie, which I also use it to keep
thane  young  prenys  from  anacking  me.      a
Wish)    Another question - - How do I contact
you?   Whether with  information,  questions,
etc., relating to this column and/or the leather
communrty, or to  make an appointment with
moi,  the little ol leather maker?

E mail  Ppajoe@aol.com  (note the PP's
together or it goes (o some   pizza shop), or
my weekday, daytime (9:30 AM - 4:30 PM)
phone number is (414) 342-3674.

In the  `Don't be a Sueker' department
and  as  a  heads  up...  Sunday  AM,  I  was
awakened by  a phone  call  from  an  aqualn-
tance who lives  in Mirmeapolis.  He is a well
known person in tha( area and I see his phone
#   flashed regularly and on at least one web
site. After some ers and al]s, he infomed  me
that someone posing as me called him in the

middle   of  the   night,   asking      for   money
because   I   was   stranded   in   an   airpoll   in
Chicago.

It appears someone tried to pull a fast one.
Is this scam  making the    rounds?? Are  you
next??  Are you sure you wouldn't fall for it?
After all, you are   vulnerable when you get a
call in the middle of the night, all groggy and
wanting to go  back to sleep.

Schedule of events:
lst Sun„ Castaways aftemcon beer bust

@ TBA (except summer)
2nd Sat., Oberous Club night

@ MHwaukee Eagle,
3rd Fri„  The Chippewa Valley Bears

@\^folfe's Delv Eau aaire.
3rd Sat.,  Unicoms' Club night

@ BaTracks"adison
4th Fri„    Rodeo Riders Clul] night

@ Touch/Chicago
4th Sat„  Brew City Bears dub night

@ Bow Camp
last Sat, Lcather Night @ Main Club
Jul.  17th -   Castaways bar crawl to Chicago.
Aug. 6, 7 & 8, PrideFest (Milwaukee)
Aug. 20-22  Angonauts/Castaways joint run.

Photos: Wisconsin men from the
Chicago Pride Parade.

Due to limited space this issue,  more
photos are scattered about this book.


